SPIRIT GROWS AS
SPARDI GRAS DAY
DRAWS NEARER
With San Jose State’s biggest
event of the year. Spardi Gras, set
for May 25, all members of the
student body are requested by
Chairman Milo Badger to enter
into the spirit of the annual affair.
Committee heads are rounding
out last minute selections to their
respective groups and announcement concerning students chosen
to participate will be made this
week.
Sign-ups for concession ideas
took place Friday. "The large
turnout and sharp competition
shown for sign-ups is an indication
of the active participation by
groups and individuals that we expect this year," declared the chairman.
Students interested in aiding on
special’ committees should contact
the head of the interested group.
Committee heads are Roy Miehe,
Forward,
Phyllis
construction;
food; Johanna Barmettler and
Jack Daniels, contest; Marge
Kluge, tickets; Ernestine DeFord,
royal procession; June Robertson,
costume; Seymour Locks, posters;
Mary Hooton, entertainment.
Harley Pea, technical; Ken McGUI, master of ceremonies; Catherine Eaby, publicity; Rae Klasson, advertising manager; Harold
Hyman, business manager; Elaine
Chadbourne, dance; Dr. Robert
Rhodes, faculty adviser.
A separate king and queen contest will be held. Announcement
of the winners will be kept secret.
Candidates are to be limited to
one rally in the contest but the
number of publicity stunts depends
on the ingenuity of the electioneers.
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%Ws Week enters
Religious 1111114,
its third day te
43444 schedule of discussions %Tuads.nreetinils,,
continues at noon with wnpeehli
Iluncheon meeting on the lawn in
front of the home Economies
: building, led by the Rev. Gordon
Foster, minister of the Federated
church in Santa Rosa. The subject will be chosen from among
No. 110 the most popular of the questions
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in the questionnaire.
Leaders will again go to supper
at boarding houses around campus, to eat with the students and
conduct after - dinner discussions.
Gordon Foster will be at Mrs.
Knight’s boarding house, and Donald Baldwin will be at Mrs. MaSpartan Daily staff appoint- son’s Manor. A discussion will also
Replacing La Verne Fuller, who left college, Emma Ann Wishart, ments were announced yesterday be held at Varsity House,. at 7:30,
by Editor Gloria Teresi, with which will be led by Gordon Foscommerce major from Carmel, was appointed new senior justice to
Catherine Eaby named to fill the ter.
the Student Court at yesterday’s meeting of the Student Council. post of associate editor for spring
Thursday evening will be the
climax of Religious Emphasis
Ellen Mattison will serve as Social Affairs chairman during the quarter.
Miss Eaby, a senior social sci- Week, when a banquet will be
spring quarter, replacing PhiIlls
ence major from Martinez, has given in Montgomery Hall of the
Edwards. Phyllis MacDonald will
served on the Daily staff for two YMCA at 6 o’clock. An interesting
assist Virginia Sherwood, Rally
quarters as feature editor and re- and entertaining program has been
committee head, during the querporter,
planned, to be highlighted by the
ter.
Virginia Wilcox, sophomore presentation of Roy Nichols, NeDates were set by the council for
journalism major, will replace gro leader from the Inter-Racial
the Gripe dinner (May 10) and
Miss Eaby as feature editor; War- church in Oakland, who will speak
the Recognition assembly (June
ren Brady, junior, will continue to on the number one choice of the
8). Hugh Johnston and emerson
Saturday evening Spartans and serve as sports editor; and Eleanor questions of the week, "How Far
Arend., are in charge of the Gripe Spartanettes
will transport them- Frates, junior, will maintain her Must I Go Toward Racial Equaldinner plans.
selves south of the Mason-Dixon position as service editor.
ity ?"
ASB ASSEMBLY
Day editors appointed include
line when they attend the Junior
Rev. Nichols is well qualified to
April 18 will be the date of the Plantation Ball.
Miss Wilcox, Phil Ginn, Virginia
speak on this subject, as he is
student body assembly to be held
This first semi -formal dance of Sherwood, Miss Frates, Margaret co-minister of an
interesting exin the Morris Dailey at 10 a. m. the quarter
will be held at the Moore, and Miss Eaby. The edi- periment in racial equality. The
Six points will be discussed before Scottish
Rite Temple from 8 to torial staff is composed of Jim Inter-Racial church in Oakland is
the students by various representa- 12 p. m.
The dance is open to all Beacock, Dale Bower, Mary Davis, I one of two in existence at present.
tives of the court and council.
students and their guests. Bids Edna Fanucchi, Rowland Mitchell, The membership is little less than
Before the end of the hour, the selling
at $1.50 will be on sale Margaret Moore, Joanne O’Brien, half white, about half Negro,
and
meeting will he thrown into open in
Cora Peterson, Harriet Rigg, Judy
the Quad.
the remainder mostly Chinese.
session and questions from the
The atmosphere of the "Old Schetter, Dave Webster.
Every phase of the work is done
floor will be answered.
blemly vs of the advertising staff
south" will Ise carried out in the
on
a bisla ’tePresentative of both
Barbara Bressani announced deeoraflor:s
rta d refreshments. of the Daily, according to Adver- white and colored members.
that a bond drive will start on One
end of the floor will be made tising and pusiness Manager Rae
Half the officers of the church
campus in a few weeks.
into a garden with the aid of trees Kiasson, are Gloria Villasenor,
are
white and half are Negro. Rev.
USE OF UNION
and shrubs. A spool with a fountain Grace Villasenor, Harold Hyman,
Nichols alternates Sundays in the
SDiscussion on the use of the and a street.
Ruth
Betty
Hansen,
Costello,
Jack
will also be added.
pulpit with Buell Gallagher, white
union by campus organizations was "Mint julep"
puneh will be served Menderhauser, Jeanne Graham,
According to yearbook business
minister and professor at Pacific
carried on but no definite conclu- free.
Marcell
Charlotte
Pond.
Ryan,
manager, Jeane Petrinovich, the
School of Religion.
sions reached. The matter was reBen Watkins’ colored band will
following people still owe money
Tickets are on sale in the Quad
ferred to the Student Court for
add more atmosphere to the dance.
on their 1945 La Torres and should
at :45 cents.
action.
Faculty members who will be
finish their payments by the deadTwenty new records and new
there are Dr. and Mrs. James
line, April 20. As the list which
cases have been purchased for the DeVoss,
Miss Helen Dimmick, Mrs.
follows Is incomplete, future names
juke box, according to Hugh John- Izetta
Pritchard, Dr. and Mrs. P.
will be published in the Spartan
ston. Last week, the box netted Victor
Peterson. Dr. and Mrs. RoDaily.
$12.50.
bert Rhodes, Dr. Gertrude WitherWilbur Anderline, Erruny Lou
Plans for the spring quarter’s
Last-minute plans for the open spoon, Dr.
and Mrs. Alexander
Aldrich. Irene Anderson, Eloise
activities will be made at tomorhouse held last night by the Stu- MacCallum,
Dr. and Mrs. William
Ardaiz, Margaret Anderson, Peggy
row’s AWA meeting at 4 o’clock
dent Council were considered. Sweeney, Mr.
anti Mrs. Milton
Airth, Eleanor Budiselich, Jane
in room 24, announces Audrey ,
Betty Doyle, chairman of the af- Lanyon, and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Barrett, Marjorie Bennett, Connie
Three gold stars have been
Backenstoe, who will again preside
fair, asked all council members Sevrens.
Booher, Doris Bryant, Alice W.
after a quarter of student teach- added to the campus service flag
arrive early.
to
Brewer, Dorothy Braker, Stella
ing. During Miss Backenstoe’s ab- for Capt. Frank Bradford, Lt.
Baretto, Rick Bartlein, Betty
sence last quarter, the meetings Robert ilacry, and Second Lt.
Bunker, Patricia Beard.
were headed by Vice President Verne damns.
Clara Bianchi, Averyel Brown,
Roberta Ramsay.
Capt. Bradford was killed in
Jerry Brown, Dorian Baker, FranAmong the many plans for the action in the European theater,
Judges and chairmen for the
elegeneral
Ronning,
Solveig
Barmettler,
Johanna
ces Barulich,
annual Phelan contest have been quarter, a tea for all new women the OWI announced recently.
Carol Bryant, Joan Bergman, Jim mentary major from San Francischosen from among English de- students will be planned to be held Bradford, a fighter pilot with the
class
senior
head
to
chosen
was
co,
VeroniBarnard,
Betty
Burroughs,
partment faculty members. Chair- next week. In charge of the tea Eighth Air Force, received the
ca Baker, Miriam Buchanan, Doro- activities for the remainder of the
men are: Dr. Harold Miller, short will be Joan Ross, big-little sister I first oak leaf cluster to the air
yesterday.
council
by
the
class
year
Bartadelll,
Gladys
they Bridge,
medal last January 11 for "meriMiss Ronning replaces recently- story; Dr. Lu Emily Pearson, chairman.
Dee Baker. Jim Bartolemeoni.
New drapes, rugs, and lamps torious conduct" in aerial combat
poetry; Dr. Harry Mercer, essays;
who
subFischer,
Jeanne
elected
Bellamo,
Barbara Bone, Marie
Mrs. Florence Bryant, plays. Each have been added to the AWA over Germany. He attended State
Betty J. Brown, Bettyanne Bark- mitted her resignation at the last
chairman will chose his own com- lounge, and Miss Backenstoe an- , in 1938.
In
orientation.
senior
of
meeting
Frances
man, Shirley Bettlestone,
nounces that the room will be
mittee.
Second Lt. Gerrans, a pilot atBogan, Dorothy Berner, Rosemarie this case, the constitution provides
All entries are read and the best painted during summer vacation. I tached to the 394th Bombing
president
new
of
a
appointment
for
Evelyn
Cook,
Natalie
Bertolucci,
chosen from among them.
Squadron, WM killed in action
No
Collier, Barbara Crane, Sal Ca- by the council.
names are attached to the papers,
February 25. He was a Spartan
over
her
sill
take
Ronning
Miss
CarInez
Gureton,
ruso, Galene
only numbers, in order to assure
before attending Davis Agriculdoze, John C. Corey, Pat Cribari, presidential duties Thursday at the
unbiased opinions.
college in 1942.
tural
The
meeting.
orientation
weekly
San
State
college
is
preJose
Barbara Carnwell.
Prizes for the contest come from paring to file application with the
Lt. Seery, who graduated in
Jack Costello, Keehy Cruzan, new leader asks that all students
the estate of Senator James Phe- War department to establish mili- 1943 with honors in radio, was
Mary Jo. Creakton, Peggy Cooper, attend the meeting and arrive
who left a fund for this por- tary and naval training under the killed recently in Burma.
Ian,
impoiseveral
becaupe
promptly
Jean Crandall, Nadine Carlson,
pose.
Each year the most worthy ROT(’ and NROTC programs, acto
presented
be
will
subjects
tent
Ruth
Carlson,
Margie Cookson,
literary contributions are reward - cording to disclosures from SacraMidge Doyle, Emily Dillon, Al the group.
Milburn Wright, commerce pro- ed. The names of the winners will mento.
Duarte, Marian Davies, Jack DanCommittee heads for the Froshpublished in the Spartan
The report was released followiels, Patricia Dave!, Donna Deuer, lessor, will speak to the class on be
Daily.
mixer were appointed yesSoph
affairs.
financial
its
from
Sacraannouncement
ing
the
Opal
Dickson,
Dowling, BetMarie
mento that seven California state terday during the meeting of the
ty Daw, Jeanne Du Bose.
I
colleges had received authoriza- freshman council.
Mary Davis, Helen Dela Cruz,
In cooperation with the sophotion to provide military training
Carol Davis, Pat Doyle, Donald J.
Jean Anderson will head
mores,
previously
limited
to
the
UniverEason,
Dunn, Marian Ellis, Carol
sity of California, junior colleges, the publicity committee; Aloha
"The Origin and Interpretation ence building.
Marilyn Ebner, Valerie Elwood,
Stokes, activities; Barbara WarNext speaker in the fraternity’s and high schools.
Shirley Everett, Mary Lou Engle, of Human Blood Types" will be
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie was in field, dance; and Bonnie Baker,
Elizabeth Frembling, (Leroy N. discussed by Dr. Jay C. Elder to- noon lecture series will be Mr.
Cross.
Filice, Gerry Friend, ?the Fulton, day at noon at the regular meet- Lyman Daugherty, botany profes- Sacramento yesterday conferring Red
Jeans will be worn to the mixer
Gwenn Friesin, Carolyn Freire, ing of Beta Beta Beta, biology sor, wTio will speak Wednesday. on the college appropriation bill
dance.
Ruth Forsyth, and Jane Getchell. fraternity, In room 213 of Mt Sol- April 25, on "Wood Classification." and (per legislation.
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THROUGH OTHER EYES
By DAVID WEBSTER,
One of Sparta’s landmarks, the
obstacle course, is bowing to the
wielders of the wrecking bar and
the hammer. How many of the
departed heroes of San Jose State
harbor fond memories of hours
spent in PEV classes sealing walls
and maneuvering bear pits and.
smooth logs. How dear to their
hearts must be the remembrance
of the fond treatment lavished by
PE instructors on campus before
the boys were turned over to the
gentile tutelage of the Army and
Navy. .
But now these monuments to
muscular might, this conditioning
course for college cadavers in
service, is being stripped and removed, to make room for the women to play softball and hockey.
We wonder, however, if it
wouldn’t be possible to make some
use of the obstacles built at such
labor, and for free at that, if any
of you remember the GI’s who did
the work.
That post down at the east end,
for instance, could have been left
for our canine friends, seems like.
And that bear pit would make
a nice air raid shelter, if we saved
it for the next war; or maybe we
could build a little house over it,
with a basethent, yet. Those overhead bars would be fine for swings,
too. Why, we could make no end
of use of our obstacle course.
But even if these fond dreams
nr
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Organizations
Speech Majors

O.T. Club

fall to materialize, one obstacle
will remain, and posteriors of
Eida Beth Payne was elected
Hazel Donaldson, .0. T. R., diposterity will rest in the shade of
rector of occupational therapy at president at the Monday noon
the pepper tree.
Dibble hospital, will speak before meeting of the speech majors’,
nienibers of the Occupational newly formed chat. Stella Pinoris
Many a recent gem has been
Therapy club at their la -monthly %% ill take the office of vice presigleaned from the columns of the
meeting Thursday at 7 p. m. in dent and Frances Gleason Is secAce Pursuiter from Paine Field,
room 31 of the Science building. retary. Jo Ann ilildebrande will
Washington. Here are a couple.
Miss Donaldson will describe the be reporter.
The new organization will serve’
His relatives telephone to the latest methods in occupational
medium for acquainting
as
Widely
therapy
hospitals.
at
Army
nearest florist’s. The ribbon must
drama majors socially,
and
speech
be extra wide, with "Rest In experienced in this field, she has
and at the meetings members will
Fitzsimmons
with
connected
been
Peace" on both sides, and if there
be introduced to the pre-profeswas room, "We Shall Meet In General hospital in Denver and
sional aspects of their course.
hospital
in
San
Letterman
with
Heaven."
"Since speech majors must work
The florist was away and his Francisco.
together in the department." Dr.
at
Club officers will be elected
new assistant handled the job.
Hugh Gillis, department head,
There was a sensation when the the meeting, and new members
states,
"they should meet together
therflowers turned up at the funeral. introduced. All occupational
in a social way."
The ribbon was extra wide, indeed, apy students are invited to attend..
Professional people in the theaand on it was the inscription:
ter and speech arts fields will be
"Rest In Peace On Both Sides,
guest speakers at the meetings of
And If There Is Room, We Shall
the group. They will outline the
Heaven."
In
Meet
Marjorie Montgomery, soph- requirements necessary and tell
*
omore commerce major from San of the economic possibilities in
American: "New York City is
Jose, was appointed secietary of their fields. These meetings will
a wonderful place; you can stand
Collegiate Christian Fellowship for in some cases be open to the colin the Empire State building and
the spring quarter at the organiza- lege, as in the case of the Francis
see the whole city."
tion’s special meeting Wednesday Lederer lecture last fall quarter,
Frenchman: "You can stand in
or will be private meetings open
evening.
the Eiffel Tower and see all of’
only to members of the group.
general
senior
McNabb,
Billie
Paris."
First activity scheduled for the
German: "That’s nothing, you elementary student from Pocatello,
majors will be a picnic sometime
quarspring
appointel
was
Idaho,
can stand on a chair these days
ter treasurer at thetoame meeting in May. Stella l’inoris heads. the
and see all of Berlin!"
The two new officers are replac- committee, winch includes Barbara Stewart, Shirley Hart. and
And pretty soon, it won’t be a ing the regular secretary and
Jo Ann Ilildebrande.
Lois
Camel
and
treasurerJune
German on that chair, either!!!
"The group gives me a nucleus
Schmidtwho are student teachTo talk over departmental matters
.4W
ing this quarter.
with," Dr. Gillis says. "In this
Mildred Stainbrook retains the
way many things can be called to
office of president of the group,
lattentiop and corrected which
Ilk
and Clara Bianchi is membership
might otherwise continue to cause
ly inaugurated into their office chairman.
difficulties."
through your faith in their integrity, should have the irony to
utilize the money from your pockets for their own hedonistic pleaNew members of Iota Delta Phi,
Kappa Delta Pi, education honsure? Perhaps, if we should recog- French honor society, were fororary
society, will hold its first
nize this act as representative of mally initiated recently.
meeting of the spring quarter this
where our money is going we
Following the formal ceremony
should hesitate towards buying a at the Catholic Women’s Center, afternoon at $ p. tn. in room 155.
Plans for the spring quarter
student body card.
the new members were honored
activities of the group will be disIs this our democracy (or at at a buffet supper at the home
cussed today. All members are
least justice)? If so, men we sent of Ann Wilson, former member of
invited to attend.
to the battlefronts of the world the on-campus French organizaThe following officers are rewould as soon die as return to tion.
suming their duties after a period
The initiates are Jo Mead, Marface the same state of affairs as
of student teaching: Audrey Backthis represents; your boy friends, jorie liampson, Ray McIntyre,
enstoe, president; Marie Toaspern,
your fathers, your brothers, and Mary
Margaret Condon, Jane
vice president; Margaret Rogers,
husbands are then fighting for a Fisher, Jack Nixon, Margaret
corresponding secretary;
Pearl
lost cause.
Grebbell, Claudine Wiestnan, and
Jesperson, treasurer, and La Verne
Alice sinex.
Curtis, reporter. Dr. Harry T.
JOHN C. CORAY and
Jensen is the adviser of the soCECIL S. DOMBALIAN
ciety.

Fellowship

THRUST AND PARRY
Sociology Class 150B:
We doubt that the Student
Council is in a position to speak
for the student body on a matter
which every individual has to de,cide for himself. As a council,
however, we applaud your action
in thoroughly discussing the matter, for only through such thorough discussion can come any
understanding.
The council, in answer to a request received by our dean of women, has sent college memoirs
such as La Torre, the Spartan
Daily and a Spartan banner to
Hart’s Mountain Relocation Camp,
where camp officials are interested in stimulating former college
students to return to colfege when
they are released from camp.
PAT CAVANAGH
Secretary, ASP COuncil

Dear Thrust and

parry:

We, the students of San Jose
State college, have chosen an altruistic group of students to represent the general concern of student
opinion, misplaced our trust in
their use of student body funds.
During the winter quarter, the
council voted to buy jackets for
the council’s members, which are
to be worn as long as the president
of the student body is in office.
The $162.50 spent to gratify their
own egoistic motives took the
form of jackets; jackets of wide
use among students and others. A
mixed group are to wear men’s
sport jackets sizes forty, fortytwo, and forty-four.
How Is it conceivable that, any
group such an the council, alleged -

Iota Delta Phi

’Kappa Delta Pi

Zeta Chi, Theta Mu

Mditor’s note: AMB President
’Zeta Chi sorority and Theta Mu
Howard Riddle informs us that Sigma fraternity held a joint meetthe Student Council jackets are to ing last Wednesday evening in the ,
be handed doss n from council to Student Union.
Dancing, games and entertaincouncil, and will not remain the
ment were enjoyed by both organiproperty of the present members.) zations. Cokes and cake were
served by the members of the fraternity. The party was under the
direction of Madge Jennings, Zeta
Chi president, and John Coray,
Theta Mu Sigma president.

SOCIAL AFFAIRS
TO MEET TODAY

First Social Affairs nieeting of
the spring quarter will be held today in the Student Union at 4
o’clock, under the direction of
Ellen Mattison, newly appointed
chairman.
Quarter’s members will be
chosen from those attending the
first two meetings, so Miss Mattison asks that all students interested in planning student body affairs come to the meeting.

Vets Smoker
New veterans on the campus will
be honored tonight at a smoker
given by Mu Delta PI, War Veterans’ fraternity.
Designed to acquaint newcomers
with the campus Veterans’ organization, the affair will be held at
8 p.m. in the Eagles’ clubroom,
148 North Third street.

’JoDrnalism Club
Phil Robertson was elected president of the newly formed journalism club at their first meeting.
Other officer us Include Joanne
O’Brien, vice-president; Lois Baker, secretary-treasurer, and Dale
Mrs. Dolores
Boit er, reporter.
Spurgeon, acting Journalism department head, is adviser.
Those who attended the first
meeting are charter members.
They include: Barbara Campbell,
Judy Schetter, Bonnie Gartshore,
Harriet Rigg, Don Dunn, Lois Selby, Genevieve Frappier.
Phil Ginn, Willie Wilcox, Lois
Baker, Ronnie Baker, Miriam McClurg... Dot.. McCullough,.. Joanne
O’Brien, Phil Robertson, Dale
Hewer, and Marian Ellis.
Organization is not Complete as
yet’, but final plans will be discussed at tonight’s meeting in
room 11 at 7:30. All journalism
majors are invited to attend.

smock ’n Tam
Election of officers and plans
for the initiation of new members
will be discussed at a meeting of
Smock ’n Tam April 16 at 7:30
in room A-1.
At a meeting of the group yesterday plans were made for a get acquainted tea for all women art
students. Delta Epsilon member,
and the Art department facull
are invited to attend. A definite
date has not yet been chosen.

D.& G.
Following a Santa Cruz stay
during Easter week, members of
Delta Sigma Gamma fraternity
plan a spring quarter full of III tivitles.

During the vacation week tau
former members of D.S.G. frat
visited the group, 1st Lt. Al Guetling and Cadet Jim Gruelick,
brother of Richard (Dick) Gruelick. Lt. Guetling is on furlough
after 35 successful flying missions
as a bombardier over’Germany and
Belgium.
The D.S.G.’s learned that their
adviser, Dr. Earl Campbell and
Mrs. Campbell, are the parents of
a baby girl.

NOTICES

Attention Kappa Delta
members: There will be an important
business meeting Tuesday, April
10, In room 155 at 3 p. m. EveryAlpha Epsilon, Spanish honor- one he sure to attend.
ary society, initiated six new memEpsilon Tau members: Meetbers at the last meeting of the
winter quarter at the home of ing Tuesday noon in room 11-s.
Bring your lunch.
Clotilde Edwards.
Initiates were Mary Margaret
Room and board is available fir
Condon, Gloria Benjamin, Ruth
a
young
man in a men’s boarding
McCue, Peggy McCue, Eva Nahouse. Single room. See Mrs. Maxvarro, and Argentina Soto.
A dinner was enjoyr:. before well in the Dean of Men’s. office.
the initiation by new and active
t’SO conunittee will meet today
organization members.
at 4 o’clock in Mrs. Pritchard’s
Officers of the society are:
president, Ann Ruscigno; secretary, Carol Duer; and treasurer, . Room and board may be had at
approved girls’ boarding houses;
Clorinda Burriesci.
See Mrs. Pritehard.
.NOTICE
Journalism majors will meet t’
Boy to bus dishes 11-12 or 12-1 flight at ’7:30 in
room II to ----- daily, 175 per hour, 20 per cent plete organization of a club. All
off on lunch. Contact Miss Gard- majors, particularly freslsussen
and
ner in the Co-op.
sophomores, are invited.

Alpha Epsilon

.

loonn
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE MARION C. WILKINS’ Art Wing Displays ’LIBRARY FEATURES
JEWELRY EXHIBITED Annual Exhibition PACIFIC PEOPLES
IN ART WING TODAY By Delta Epsilon IN PEACE EXHIBIT
By ELEANOR FRATES

Madam

Pfc. Bob CoreII, with the Seventh Army, was reported missing
in Germany on January 8.
Correll attended State last year
as a freshman and majored in
aeronautics. He was with the
!RC while on campus.
An Eighth Air Force Fighter
Station in England recently reported that Second Lieutenant
George Joseph, former Spartan
and now P-51 Mustang fighter
pilot, has been awarded a second
oak leaf cluster to his air medal
exceptionally
tor
meritorious
achievement in aerial flight over
nemy
occupied continental Europe.

1-

to

Bringing home *a flak-riddled
bomber with one prop feathered
and an engine developing one-half
power, after blasting Nazi oil refineries at Blechhammer, Germany, last Oct. 13 won First
Lieutenant Robbins King, former
Spartan, the distinguished flying
cross.
The lieutenant is lead pilot of
an Italy-based 15th AAF B-17
Flying Fortress squadron, and has
flown 53 combat missions over
enemy European targets.
The citation awarding Lt. King
the DFC reads in part: "Lt. King
brought his element through extremely intense flak to accomplish
a successful bombing run, dropping his bombs on the vital oil
refineries below. Just after ’bombs
away’, five successive high velocity
shells exploded near his aircraft,
sending shrapnel, into almost every section of the bomber. Despite
the loss of one engine and damage
to another, Lt. King brought his
aircraft and crew back for a safe
landing. By his combat efficiency
and great devotion to duty he has
reflected credit upon himself and
the armed forces of the United
States of America."
When asked about his flight to
Blechhamer on Friday, Oct. 13,
Lt. King replied, "No one can tell
me that Friday the 13th isn’t a
hard luck day When those Jerry
ark-ark gunners got our range,
things really started popping. Two
main gas tanks were riddled and
the number three engine was
knocked out.
"The number four engine was
damaged, resulting in a 50 per
cent loss of power. When the control cables were severed, the plane
started to drop off into a spin and
it took all my strength and that
of the co-pilot to save the ship."

An exhibition of jewelry made
by Mrs. Marion C. Wilkins, Art
department instructor, will be on
display In the Art wing until Friday, April 16.
Mrs. Wilkins has produced all
of the pieces on display as a hobby.
She has become so proficient at
this work that she now teaches
a class in jewelry making in the
Art department.
’
Pieces being shown include
rings, combs, bracelets, earrings,
and ornamental pins. Mrs. Wilkins
designs the rings, and she often
makes the ceramic stones which
she mounts in a copper or sterling
silver setting.

U.S.O. DANCE
CALENDAR
llotaefief"."."0.1VSSW.044.,"

April 9 - April 15
MONDAY Dance at Trinity
Parish House. Sixty girls. Sign up
at
YWCA from Saturday at 12:30
,
former
Pvt. Carmen Eyerly,
p. m. to Monday at 2.
Co
C
The-C
194$
Spartanette, was among the Wars
TUESDAY Dance at YWCA.
"fresh from the States" to land
Seventy-five girls.
Sign up at
recently in an Italian city. Nature
YWCA
from
Sunday
at
12:30 p. m.
and GI’s collaborated in making
to Tuesday at 2.
the arrival a gay, cheerful event.
Dance at AlWEDNESDAY
Nature provided the sun, and the
exander Hall, YMCA. Sixty girls.
GI’s who lined the pier and shouted *
Sign up at YWCA from Monday
welcome to the helmeted, skirted
at 12:30 p. m. to Wednesday at 2.
soldiers, provided the usual happy
THURSDAY
Dance at Stuchorus of "What state are you I
dent Union, San Jose State colfrom?"
lege. Fifty girls. Open to college
The "rookies" came overseas as
women only. Sign up at Dean of
I
the
of
members
for
replacements
Women’s office at the college.
the Women’s Army Corps who, in
Catholic
FRIDAY Dance at
rotaof
policy
line with the Army
USO
Women’s
Center.
Open
to
tion, have returned to the States.
girls upon preseatation of cards.
throughunits
They will be sent to
No sign-up necessary.
out the theater to take jobs as
SATURDAY
Dance at Newoperators,
telephone
stenographers,
Hall. Seventy-five girls. Sign
man
cooks, drivers, typists, general
up at YWCA from Thursday at
clerks, and teletypists.
12:30 to Saturday at 2.
Illinois led the state representaOpen House, StuSUNDAY
while
tion roster with nine Woes.
dent Union, San Jose State college, from 6:30 to 10. Open to all
USO girls. Sign up at YWCA from
at 2.
(’amp positions are available for there. Plans for the quarter will be 12:30 p. m. Friday to Sunday
girls.
hundred
One
meeting.
the
at
made
the summer. Anyone interested
may fill out application form in
Special announcement: Training
All students doing field ’work
the office of Women’s Physical
all holders of white
Education. The first camp director in Social Service will meet at 2 night for
April 12, at 7:30
cards.
Thursday,
in
room
20.
Wednesday
’
o’clock
will lw here Friday afternoon,
p. m. in Schofield Hall at the
Palmer.
Irene
Dr.
April 13.
Alpha Chi Epsilon: There will YWCA. All holders of white cards
Kappa Delta Pi: Don’t forget be election of officers Wednesday must attend one training night -bethe meeting today in room 155 at at 12:30 in room 153. All members fore they may obtain their blue
cards.
3 o’clock. All members should be please be present.Dortha.
C

it

Linda Jeanne Ferrel, State coed, recently was sworn into the
Marine Corps Women’s Reserve
and is now on inactive duty,
awaiting orders to Camp Lejetme,
N. C., where she will undergo six
weeks basic training.
Private Ferrel will graduate this
June with an A. B. in art.

California and Pennsylvania tied
for second place with seven each.

Delta Epsilon, art society, has
mounted its annual exhibit in the
corridors of the Art building, featuring latest works of each member. The building is open daily
from 8 to 5 o’clock.
Jackson F. Daniels put up the
display, consisting of paintings,
portraits, jewelry, ceramics, flower arrangements, and pen and
pencil sketches.
Fifteen members of the society
are represented in the exhibit,
which may later be judged by faculty members. Miss Oma Strain
and Mr. Donald Sevrens are advisers of the group.
The exhibit is mounted in modern style on a French newspaper
background with chartreuse. The
flower arrangements include a
"horse’s head" made of wood, with
a rose for an eye and foliage for
the mane.

New Professor On
Science Faculty
Augmenting the Science department faculty this quarter is Dr.
William V. Ilalversen, head of the
Department of Bacteriology at the
University of Idaho. here on sabbatical leave, he Is conducting the
pre-nursing course in microbiology.
Dr.’Halversen is bacteriologist
for the Idaho Agricultural Experiment station, and is president of
the Idaho Public Health Association. He has done extensive research in nitrogen fixation, according to Dr. P. Victor Peterson, head of the Science department, and has published many
scientific pa:)ers in his field. He
holds the title of Counselor at
Large in the Society of American
Bacteriologists.

In conjunction with the Peace
Conference which will be held In
San Francisco beginning April 25.
the library has arranged an exhibit on the peoples and lands of
the Pacific.
Maps and books depicting native dwellings means of transportation, peoples, economy, fauna
and flora of the Pacific are displayed on the landing and in the
main hall of the library building.
The maps are reproductions of
six mural -maps painted by COVarrubias
for the Pacific House,
theme building of the Golden Gate
International Exposition.
Regularly received by the library are several magazines published under the direction of information bureaus of the countries
of the Pacific. These include China
at War, Netherlands News, Knickerbocker Weekly, Newflashes from
Czechoslovakia, Conte mporary
China, Soviet Russia Today, News
from Belgium and the Andean
Quarterly.
Also received are a few magazines printed in native tongue:
Hoy (Spanish), Le Petit Journal
(French), and Revista Iberoamericana.

ClaraBariteau New
College Secretary

Mrs. Clara Bariteau, a former
Spartanette, is the Social Science
department’s newest member, Mrs.
Bariteau, now employed as a secretary, attended State two years,
then married Ensign Jack
,uaetiraB
’43 graduate. Ensign Bariteau
Is now stationed in the South Pacific.
Mrs. Patricia Cloud Ferm, former employee of the Business ofNOTICE
fice, has returned part-time to her
Wanted: A rider from San Jose- former position. She is taking the
Los Gatos highway or Willow Glen place of Mrs. Elizabeth Marchisio,
district. Call Los Gatos 24J4.
who has resigned.

NOT ICES

Let’s raid the icebox ... Have a Coca-Cola

JL

DIAMOND LUGGAGE
SHOP
San Jose’s Newest

LEATHER GOODS
STORE
Aeroplane Luggage
Leather Binders
Purses
Brief Cases
All Leather Accessories
A "BRAND NEW" STOCK OF EXTRA FINE
LIGHTWEIGHT AEROPLANE LUGGAGE.

a way to make a party an added success

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN’S WALLETS. .

Have a Cake are words that make the kitchen the center of attraction
for the teen-age set. For Coca-Cola never loses the freshness of
its appeal, nor its unfailing refreshment. No wonder Coca-Cola
stands for the pause that refreshes from Maine to California,has
become a symbol of happy, refreshing times together everywhere.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA COI A COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA

IN ALL POPULAR COLORS.

PRICED

TO MEET STUDENT NEEDS.

You natutally Acar Coca C..t
.0 6,1 by us fromily alabo,Ato,
t Itt Huth t.tran I. quality pro,/
I
tmp y
I (11 I A

Diamond Luggage Shop
96 SOUTH SECOND STREET
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By BRADY

The Low Down
By JIM BEACOCK
Here in the United States baseball is known as the "National
Pastime." It has one of the largest nationwide followings of any
athletic event. Yet, at our college
baseball receives very little support from the student body. This
is due in part to lack of interest
among the students. This passive
attitude is due to many small factors.
In the first place, most of our
home games are played at the
Municipal ball park, which is over
a mile from the campus; transportation for students to and from
the stadium is practically nil (gasoline rationing being what it is).
Lack of transportation is perhaps
the largest barrier which keeps
our students from attending home
games. Also there is a general lack
of understanding of the fundamentals of the game among the
students, especially the women,
which doesn’t aid the cause of
baseball.
For a long time I have been in
favor of having regular sports appreciation classes where the rudiments of major sports can be explained and thus aid student comprehension and increase their
enjoyment and desire to attend
athletic event. Yet, at our college,
classes are held in other field.,
and ought to be just as beneficial
in the field of sports. It certainly
would aid student lajterest and
create greater support for our
athletic teams.
Another factor against student
support for our baseball team is
that the games are played in the
afternoon when many students
have late classes or jobs and cannot
attend; also many of the games
are not completed before students
would have to leave or miss dinner.
For the above reasons it is understandable why baseball does
not have the student following
that other athletic events have;
yet, in a way, it is not fair to the
team. They practice just as faithJolly and rigorously for their season as do our basketball, football
(I can dream, can’t I?), and
water polo teams and are rewarded by poor support for their
efforts.
This column, in a way, is meant
as an apology to our baseball team
for not being behind them as we
should, and also to show them that
we do appreciate their loyalty for
adhering to training, and perhaps

to get a few students over
Ieven
to the Municipal stadium to support our team. We have a good
baseball team, but no team can
perform at its best before empty
bleachers.
You know, it each student would
make up his mind to attend at
least one of our team’s baseball
games this season, we would have
quite a crowd at each game. Their
next home game at the Municipal
stadium is scheduled for Saturday,
April 14, against the FairfieldSuisun Army Air Base team and
starts at 2:00 p. m. How about it?

-:-

Notices

-:-

China Study Group: All members who have not had pictures
taken for La Torre are to do so
at once. Meeting will be held this
Friday to discuss plans for the
balance of this quarter.
A room, rent free, in exchange
for night ambulance calls, plus
$.75 a call. Can be shared bs, two
men. See Mrs. Maxwell in Dean
of Men’s office.

The Portland Beavers, who
worked out at the Municipal stadium this winter, are still rolling
along victory lane. Saturday the
Beavers dumped the Sacramento
Solons, 7-5, for their seventh
straight n Iii, fourth in a row over
the Sacs.
Mary Owen’s men are really
setting a torrid pace. They are
now on top of’ the P. C. L. with
eight wins against one loss.
BASEBALL
The Spartan haseballers are
getting quite a bit of publicity
recently (not by our. Daily
know!).
Anyway if you get a
chance, take a look at Sunday’s
San Francisco Chronicle. There are
tw 0 big pictures of the Staters in
action against the Bears on the
first page of the sporting green.
I understand there is another picture in one of the Oakland papers.
Congratulations, men!!!
How about that homer by "Big"
George Smith Saturday in Berkeley. One scribe on an S. F. paper
reported that it was the longest
homer hit in Edwards stadium this
year. Our boy George must have
really gotten hold of one. . . .
FOOTBALL
It won’t he long now. I guess
about the time baseball comes to
a close that Spartans and Spartanettes will have a chance to
see (what we hope will be) our
1945 football team.

SPARTAN HORSEHIDERS
LOSE TO CALIFORNIA
BEARS IN BERKELEY, 12-2
Pitching fairly consistent ball for eight of the nine innings, Milo
Badger ran into a little difficulty in the second inning and the California Bears tallied seven times and eventually won over the Spartan
horsehiders 12-2 Saturday in Berkeley.
Big Bob Hogeboom, ex-varsity
basketball player, led the Bears
with four for five, two of his
smashes being homers.
Badger got off to a fine start
the first inning, holding the Bears
runless and hitless, but in the second canto the men from Berkeley
found Badger’s offerings much to
their liking and hit him hard, drivin seven runs.
The Bears hit about everything
Milo threw, and according to Joe
Pash, Spartan catcher, "wouldn’t

go after his fast-breaking curves."
The Staters were held to four
hits by Chuckers Gustafson
and Johnson, one of them a booming home run by Spartan Third
Sacker George Smith, with Jim
Riley on board. Smith has been a
powerful hitter all season, and
Saturday afternoon was no exception.
Next Saturday afternoon the
Spartans are scheduled to meet
the Fairfield Suisun Army Air
Base at San Jose’s Municipal
stadium.

scarce

HART’S

VS
GET
SMOKER
TONIGH7 8 P. M.
EAGLES’ CLUBROOM
148 No. Third St. Side

Entrance

FOR THE BEST

Have You Seen Our New
Collection

of

- - Photo by Dolores Dolph

SPRING
JEWELRY

BLAZE
A

TROPICAL EARRINGS

TRAIL!!!!

SHELL LEIS

for the other co-eds to follow.

BRACELETS
NOVELTY PINS

Joanne O’Brien flashes out in
combined with a pleated white skirt.

The

SKIRT white wool- I 2 to 18 - $7.98.

TROPICAL
ART SHOP
10 E. San Fernando

D. Arneiun:
AMERICAN DAIRY

17th and Santa Clara Sts.

a

blazer jacket

BLAZER red & white, navy & white, brown & white
blaf k & white. - 12 to 18 -$8.98.
HART’S

2nd.floor

Sports Dept.

